SERVICIOS GLOBAL
TRAVEL AGENCY

PLUS HABANA

NOVEMBER 1, 2017 TO APRIL 30, 2018
MAY 1 TO OCTOBER 31, 2018

PLUS HABANA

Tour PLUS HABANA
● Hotels 4, 4 and 5 stars.

PROGRAM 4A1.1

● Excursions.
● Visits to museums, mausoleums and historic places

in Havana, Cienfuegos, Trinidad and Santa Clara.

● At the end enjoy Varadero beach.

Servicios Global Travel Agency: Plus Habana

Havana
Havana was the last of the 7 Villas founded by Diego Velazquez order..
What we call Old Havana now was founded by Spaniards on November 16,
1519 in the natural harbor of Havana, it became them a transit stopping
point to Spaniards ships uploaded of treasures on their way from the new
world to Spain. On the XVII century Havana was one of the main shipping
construction center. The old center maintains and interesting mix of Baroque and neoclassical monuments, as well as an homogeneous private
houses set with arcades, balconies, gates of wrought iron and interior courtyards.
The first settlement was built at the west edge of the harbor. The harbor entrance is flanked by four stunning fortress built using calisa rocks. Two of
this fortress are located in the main entrance of the canal bay, at the north
The Morro Castel actually a maritime museum and at the south La Punta
Castle actually stand the Fortification and Arm museum. Another two fortress border the cannel, the huge San Carlos de la Cabaña fortress at the
north and Real Fuerza Castle at the south.

Santa Clara
Possessor of beautiful landscapes and tourist attractions where plains and
mountains are alternated, Villa Clara also conserves colonial villages and cities in the middle of industrial development, fishermen's towns and welcoming tourist facilities. This city was founded the 15 of Julio 1689 by residents
of the coastal region of San Juan de los Remedio.
Santa Clara is located in the center of the province of Villa Clara, or the city
of Che as is also known.
Around their frequented Park Leoncio Vidal constructions of different architectural styles are located that goes from the colonial , neoclassicist, eclectic, art deco, until the postmodernism styles.
To the northeast of the territory are located the Cayos; Las Brujas,
Ensenachos and Cayo Santa María among the most remarkable. Small
beaches of limpid waters and fine white sand invite you to enjoy the beach.

Cienfuegos
This beautiful city of Cienfuegos, also well-known as The Perla of the South
was founded in April 22 1819 by French colons guided by Don Luis of Clouet. Next to one of the best bays in the world, for their dimensions, soaked
and security, this city is considered an architectural jewel of great French
influence. The impronta of the French families, becomes evident in the perfect rectilinear layout of its streets. Its bay of Jagua, is inspiration source for
many and perfect scenario for all type of nautical activities. Among the
places of notables patrimonial values are the Theater Terry; Nuestra Señora
de la Purísima Concepción Church, the Provincial Museum, the City council, San Lorenzo's School and the Palacio Ferrer, among others.

Trinidad
As detainee in time, Trinidad invites you to visit the museums, paved
streets, squares and churches of the Humanity's city Patrimony still with the
splendor of its foundation in the year 1514. Remain silent paved, wooden
balustrades, balconies, horses cars and affable and simple people, they are
features that distinguish Trinidad.
In this destination it is advisable the pleasure to be given a good sea bathroom in the beaches of Ancón peninsula the best in the south of the Island
or to take an excursion to Topes de Collantes, heart of the Sierra of the Escambray.

Pinar del Río
City of beautiful flora and fauna, conserved nature, the village of Pinar del
Rio was founded on September 10 1867. Is the most western province in the
country and has the best tobacco plantation of the whole island. It was
endowed by the nature of a beauty and exceptional landscape, reason why it
is recognized as the Natural Cathedral of Cuba.
Know our emblematic cities and their surroundings areas.
!! Enjoy our wonderful Cuba !!

PLUS HABANA
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Havana - Viñales - Cienfuegos - Trinidad - Santa
Clara - Varadero
Day 1: Havana

Welcome at the airport and transfer to the
hotel.
Accommodation in H10 Panorama or similar
for 3 nights, including breakfast.

Day 4: Havana - Cienfuegos - Trinidad
Departure to Trinidad, on the way visit
to Guamá touristic spot, Crocodile
farm and the Taina village. Lunch at the
restaurant in La Boca (included 1
drink).
Continue trip to Cienfuegos, also
known as the South Pearl , panoramic of the city. Continue to Trinidad. Accommodation at Brisas Trinidad del Mar hotel for 2 nights all inclusive plan.

Day 5: Trinidad
City Tour Trinidad visiting Romantic
Museum or Palacio Cantero, the Canchanchara bar including a cocktail.
Lunch in Plaza Mayor (including 1
drink). Free time. Back to hotel. At
night bus at disposal to enjoy the Trinitarian night (until 23h50 hour).

Day 2: City Tour Havana (Full Day)
Visit the 4 main squares: Plaza Catedral, Plaza San Francisco de Asís, Plaza
Vieja y Plaza de Armas (including visit to
the Palacio de los Capitanes Generales)
Visit La Bodeguita del Medio a mojito
included. Lunch in Old Havana Restaurant (one drink included).
Walking tour by Obispo street visiting El
Floridita, panoramic view of interesting
buildings like the National Theater Alicia
Alonso and Havana Capitol Building.
Stop in Revolutions Square. Short panoramic visit to Miramar neighborhood. Back to the hotel.
Day 3: Havana - Pinar del Río Viñales RT
Viñales excursion with panoramic Pinar
del Río city, visiting a Cigar Factory (if
open). Continue to Viñales, stop in Los
Jazmines lookout point. Visit to the Indian Cave and the Prehistoric Mural. Continue to Palenque de los Cimarrones,
lunch (1 drink included). Back to hotel in Havana.

Day 6: Trinidad - Santa
Clara - Varadero
Departure to Varadero, on the way visit
to Sugar Mills Valley. Continue to Santa Clara, visit to Che Guevara Mausoleum and the Armored Train museum. Lunch in Los Caneyes hotel. Continue
trip to Varadero. Accommodation
in Ocean Vista Azul hotel or similar for 2 nights, all inclusive plan.

Day 7: Varadero
Free day at Varadero.

Day 8: Varadero
Transfer out Havana Airport.

PROGRAM 4A1.1
PLUS HABANA
Price per pax per seasons...

